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Tri-M
Olympics
fizzle out

Peace Corps
seeks grads
By GENE McHONE
Daily Staff Writer
How do you teach someone the reality of
life?
This is the question every Peace Corps
and VISTA volunteer must somehow
answer while working with people who
believe they have nc real solutions to their
problems.
This is the view of Ed Lieberman, who
spent two years as a Peace Corps volunteer
in San Salvador, a tiny nation in Central
America.

Members of Modern Marketing Club
(Tri-M) failed in their try to squelch SJS’
inbred apathy yesterday with their
Olympics Day.
Bob Stare, organizer, said the club was
using old fraternity ideas to instill participation in campus organizations.
Reporters and photographers outnumbered ’ ’athletes" until Stare and the
other three Tri-M members present
recruited part of a nearby volleyball class.
About seven people participated in the
sack race, the 3 -legged race and Frisbee
throw, but decided that volleyball was
better than a greased-pole climb and went
back to their game.
"My optimism is not squelched," Stare
said after the event. "The reason for the
non-involvement might have been partially
our fault for not publicizing it better, but
I’m hopeful that there will be more participation in the future."

Iranians
to protest
celebration
An "anti-celebration week," beginning
Monday, has been declared by the International Secretary of the SJS Iranian
Students Association. The protest is
directed at the Shah of Iran’s celebration of
the 2500 -year-old Iranian monarchy.
According to a group spokesman, the
"anti-celebration" is one of several
demonstrations scheduled throughout the
world by Iranian students. It opposes a
"multi -million dollar" 2500th anniversary party for Iranian monarchy being
organized by the Shah of Iran and Queen
Farah Pahlavi, said the spokesman.
"Our major complaint against the
celebration is the extravagant cost when
the money could be used in other areas of
Iranian life, such as housing, education
and medicine," said the spokesman. He
asked to remain anonymous to avoid
possible reprisals against his family in Iran.
The SJS anti-celebration will include
information tables, speakers and a
photography exhibit in the College Union,
An Iranian students forum, scheduled for
Thursday, at 7:30 p.m. in the C.U.
Ballroom, will highlight the five-day event
with student and faculty speakers,
traditional Iranian music and several
special events.

Lieberman is part of a four-man group
that will be at SJS all next week seeking
graduating students for the Peace Corps
and VISTA.
Although the two organizations were
combined last July for administrative
reasons, they still remain as separate
groups with the Peace Corps sending
volunteers to other countries and VISTA
people working in the United States.

Gary Fong

Spirit of the Olympics?

This greased pole climber, Bob Stare, couldn’t get off the
ground -and neither could the Tri-M Olympics. People stayed
away in hordes yesterday during the market club’s attempt
to raise dull spirit at SJS.

Union circulates
equal pay petition
A move to take control of state employees’ salaries from Gov. Reagan and
place it in the hands of the State Personnel
Board is now underway, the president of a
state employees’ organization said
Tuesday.
Elroy Borchardt, president of the SJS
unit of the Union of State Employees Local
411, said the group is circulating a petition
to place the change -- an initiative
amendment of the California Constitution - on the June primary ballot.
According to the petition, the amendment would require the Personnel Board to
conduct annual surveys to determine
prevailing pay standards for jobs comparable to those of state employees.
Using the surveys as a guide, the Board
would recommend salary levels at not less
than the current standards.
would
recommendations
The
automatically go into effect on the July 1

ExC director Ross
says Buck overstepped
A.S. President Mike Buck overstepped
his authority when he curtailed Experimental College (ExC) during the
summer, according to Richard Ross, exdirector of the program.
Speaking at Wednesday’s student
council meeting, Ross said that he received
a letter from Buck explaining the program
would be inoperative this year.
However, ExC is not under direct
control from the executive branch, but is
ruled by a board of trustees, of which Buck
is a member.
Jeff Potts, student ombudsman, explained the program was curtailed to avoid
duplication of classes in different departments and save student body funds.
But the ExC board of trustees deemed
the program still necessary, because it
offers non -accredited classes, easing
student unit loads. The trustees are now in
the process of selecting a new student
director.
According to Ross, if a director is chosen

soon, a program of classes will be
scheduled for this semester. Otherwise ExC
classes will be postponed until spring.
Potts said students who have approached
him with troubles in locating classes have
been redirected to Tutorials, New College
and the sociology and psychology
departments.
"But for those few who couldn’t be
redirected I have set up four or five classes
under the auspices of Experimental
College," Potts stated.
"There is an Experimental College
program in existence, just not as extensive
as in past years," he said.
In other action Wednesday, council
approved the relocation of the A.S. Print
Shop, now located on the bottom level of
the College Union.
A move to the main dining room of the
old cafeteria will provide five times more
room for the shop, and open up the
possibilities of installing coin operated
copiers and typewriters for student use.

immediately following each Personnel
Board report, unless overridden by a twothirds vote of the state legislature.
Borchardt said anyone wanting to sign
the petition could leave a message in the
Building and Grounds Office, ext. 2226.

The two volunteer groups are primarily
looking for people with degrees in
education, math, vocational education,
science, civil engineering, nursing, home
economics or business.
Recruitment, however, is not limited to
these specific skills. Lieberman said people
with the ability to organize and show
others how to work through government
bureaucracies are also needed.
In describing the type of volunteers
needed, Mike Rosenberg, who served with
VISTA as a housing specialist, said,
- We’ re looking for skilled people who are
wining to utilize that skill in the community and are willing to teach that skill to
someone in the community.’’
When Peace Corps and VISTA were
first organized, many applicants could offer
only charity and idealism. The two
qualities, although noble, created more
problems than solutions.
Said Lieberman, "If a B.A. generalist
goes overseas, and believes that he can lead
those people out of poverty, he’s worse
than useless."
But what are the rewards for a volunteer
who for two or more years has worked with

Police make last effort
to find SJS coed’s killer
By TOM G1LDEA
Daily Police Writer
Though it seems to be "against a black
wall," the San Jose Police Department is
taking a " last shot" at solving the Aug. 26
killing of SJS senior Janet Lynn Mallicoat,
according to U. Larry Stuefloten of the
Crimes Against Persons Detail,
Last August, firemen extinguished an
internal fire at the Regal Map Co., 63 Keys
St., where Miss Mallicoat worked parttime. When the smoke cleared, they
discovered her burned body.
John Hauser, a coroner medical
examiner, said her body had at least 130
punctures, lacerations and tears. A pair of
scissors (a possible murder weapon) and
some inflammable liquid were found on the
scene.
After a full-time, two week effort, Lt.
Stuefloten’s men have names of everyone
who lives or works in a six block area
around the Regal Map Co. They are now
checking for anyone with a police record
that might link him with the killing.
Because there were signs of a struggle
police originally thought the assailant
might have been stabbed or burned; but all
attempts to tie people with suspicious
wounds to the killing failed, according to
the lieutenant.
Lt. Stuefloten calls this effort " absolutely the longest shot" but says he will
rest better knowing it was made.
* Or *
In another campus related case, the first
degree Murder trial of Emile Hubert
Thompson, a former law enforcement

major, continued this week.
He is accused of killing San lose Police
Officer Richard Huerta on Aug. 6, 1970.
San Francisco psychologist Dr. William
D. Pierce testified Wednesday that
Thompson saw a Los Angeles policeman,
with whom he had had an earlier
disagreement, instead of Huerta when he
allegedly shot Huerta four times with a .38
caliber revolver.

the poor and the starving? Fulfillment?
Satisfaction?
Sonic, perhaps.
According to Lieberman, many
volunteers return with deep feelings of
frustration and discontent fostered by a
contempt for the people’s complacency
which has the "whole world falling
apart."
"I know of no returning volunteer who
is fulfilled," said Lieberman.
But the experience, he continued, helps
"lead to where a volunteer is going to live
and helps him become aware."
After potential volunteers have applied
to either Peace Corps or VISTA, it takes
approximately 9 to 12 weeks to determine
if they’re acceptable. Later, should they
volunteer for the Peace Corps, they are
given three months of intensive training in
language, skills and culture.
For VISTA volunteers, the length and
type of training or orientation varies. It
depends primarily on where the person will
be sent.
Once in the field, the volunteers can live
by themselves or with a family. They are
given living allowances and stipends, both
of which vary, a clothing allowance and
free medical aid.
Beginning Monday, former volunteers
will set up an information table outside the
College Union.

Prof pay rise?
One more shot in the continuing battle
for faculty pay increases has been fired by
Chancellor Glenn Dumke and Dr. David
Provost, chairman of the Statewide
Academic Senate.
The effort takes the form of a letter to
Dr. Arnold Weber, executive director of
President Nixon’s Cost of living Council
(COLC), which asks that merit increases
due about 5,000 state college faculty
members be exempted from the wage-price
freeze and that the state legislature be
allowed to reconsider cost-of-living increases.
The letter said "inequities of serious
proportions" have resulted from the
relationship of the wage freeze to the
annual pay periods for mast state college
faculty.
This means that instructors at campuses
on the quarter system, because their pay
period startec before the freeze, received
their merit increases, while almost none of
the faculty on semester-system campuses
got the raises.
In addition, University of California
faculty members received merit increases
because their pay period started before the
freeze.
The letter also requested that cost -ofliving increases, which state college instructors have not received for two years,
be exempted from the freeze.
This would permit the state legislature
to reconsider the cost-of-living raise, which
was approved by the legislature but vetoed
by Gov. Reagan earlier this year.

Burch di smayed
by $95 freeze

Associated Students Attorney General
Steve Burch expressed dismay Wednesday
after the A.S. student council froze $95
previously allocated to Burch to investigate
Title V. the State administrative and
education code that governs student
conduct.
Burch wanted the council to transfer the
money to him for his own administrative
uses.
"Council is deliberately trying to do
with the Judiciary what they did with the
Academic Council," he said.
Earlier, Mike Buck, A.S. president,
notified the Academic Council it would not
be able to use A.S. office space for its offices.
Burch also repeated his need for
someone to do the judiciary office work,

typing and mailing letters.
m supposed to investigate, but
without money, how can I?" he asked.
According to Don DuShane, staff
referral agent. Burch has "complete use of
A.S. facilities." These facilities include,
DuShane said, supplies and secretarial
help.
Steve Takakuwa, chairman of student
council, said the council froze the money
because council wanted to know what
Burch was going to do with the money.
"Funds can be reinstated and rectified as
soon as he iBurch) makes it clear to us,"
’akakuwa said.
Burch expects more resistance from the
council when he presents his budget
requests within the next few weeks.
"I am submitting a large budget," he
said.
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Political Beat

Buck decision dubious
At its first meeting of this semester on Wednesday, our student council performed admirably on one particular issue.
The councilmen defied President Mike Buck and his illogical reasoning by voting to rejoin the California State College Student Presidents’ Association (CSCSPA).
Buck has earlier pulled out of
the association, claiming it was
ineffective and just a "yes group"
when confronting the Board of
Trustees.
The association is open to the
19 student presidents in the state
college system. They meet regularly to discuss campus problems. But most important, the
association is granted a seat at
the trustee meetings that are held
There the
every two months.
president’s may voice their collective opinion on any issue.
Council was smart enough to
see that SJS should remain a part
of that organization. The councilmen voted 12-2-3 to send two
council members to CSCSPA
meeting and to provide the
$1,000 in dues from special allocations.
We ask Pres. Buck to think
strongly before vetoing the measure,
His arguments against the
CSCSPA are shallow at the very
least.
Buck argued that personal contact with the trustees is more important than lobbying through the
organization. He suggested that
he would rather invite trustees to
campus and "explain our own
needs and programs."
That is a fine idea and it should
be implemented. But it does not
mean we must also abandon the

presidents’ group. If we try to
reach the trustees through both
plans, we will be able to influence trustees, individually as
well as in thewholeat the trustee meetings.
Buck also said direct contact
with legislators should be attempted instead of joining the
CSCSPA. Understandable, but one
must realize that the CSCSPA
has two paid lobbyists already
working in the legislature.
Further Buck argues, "You can’t
do an effective job if you exist
at the whim of the trustees." That
is nonsense.
At this month’s trustee meeting
in Los Angeles, the College Presidents Associationof which SJS
Pres. John Bunzel is an active
member ---had great influence.
The
unanimity of the presidents on three issues forced the
trustees to move from earlier
conservative stances to much
more liberal leanings.
And the president accomplished
that despite existing "at the ’whim"
of the trustees. They, like the
student presidents, have no votes
among the trustees.
They are
allowed only a seat at the meetings.
We realize that the trustee are
not always so open to the views
of college presidents and especially to student presidents. But
they have proved, of late, that
they can sometimes be influenced
by persuasive and logical arguments of campus spokesman.
Therefore, we should not give
away our shot at being heard. If
the group is indeed ineffective,
it would seem that President Buck
has an obligation to show the group
the errors of its ways and start
changing things.

It’s going to be Muskie in ’72.
At least, it’ll be Muskie as the
Democratic party candidate for
president if current trends don’t
change.
Party activists in this county
are predicting a Muskie victory
because of the broad base of support the homely senator from
Maine has built up.
Muskie has retained enough of
his old Humphrey ties to keep
Hubert’s fans happy.
For instance, the Muskie headquarters
in San Francisco occupy the same
building as the old Humphrey
headquarters.
The Old Guard Democrats already have embraced Muskie as

By Joyce Krieg
their candidate. He has endeared
himself to them with his patriotic cliches like, "I’m going to
reach out to every American to
make him feel welcome in this
great land, to try to find promise
in our country. . ."
No one really expected the oldtimers and the old Humphrey campaigners to go for anyone but
Muskie.
Here’s the surprise: the young
liberals in the party, the same
kids who worked so hard for Kennedy and McCarthy in 1968, are
also jumping on the Muskie bandwagon.
Young people in this county who
have already begun working for

Muskie include Bob Grant, former Stanford University student
body president; Harry Horoho,
campaign organizer for liberal
Assemblyman John Vasconcellos;
Petra Ebangi, student leader of
the Bobby Kennedy campaign, and
Rita Risser, veteran of many
hard-fought campaigns at the tender age of 18.
Why Muskie? What appeal does
the fatherly, uninspiring, middle of -the- road senator hold for these
young idealists?
The spectre of Hubert Humphrey
has scared some of them into realism --they’re afraid Humphrey
will get the Democratic nomination unless they come up with an
acceptable alternative.
Others are tired of working
their hearts out for a hopless
cause --this time, they want to
work for a man who has a reasonable chance of winning the
the party’s nomination.
Or, as one Muskie adherent confided, "I want to be a delegate to
the Miami convention."
So it looks like it’s going to be
Muskie if the base of support holds
together.
Once again, many Democratic
party factions students, minorities, the poor --will feel they must
vote against someone (in this case,
Nixon) instead of voting for a candidate they really believe in.
Many voters were also faced
with this dilemma in 1968 with
Humphrey and 1970 with Unruh.
The question none of the Muskie
campaigners seem to have considered is, will the registered
Democrats put up with still another "lesser of two evils"
choice.

Potpourri
By Jim Murphy

Letters to the editor

Cartoonist Conrad criticized
Editor:
I am not normally one to get
uptight over politcal cartoons,
because normally I have never
been the target of your syndicated
cartoonist, Joseph Conrad.
However, as a Chinese-American who is NOT a Communist,
I was taken aback by last Wednesday’s (Sept 29) cartoon which
pictured two citizens of the People’s Republic of China, Red books
in hand, exclaiming"Chairman
Mao must be dead; my mind just
went blank!"
I realize the target of Mr. Conrad’s satire was the obvious personality cult that seems to have
been built up around the chairman, and I realize the creed of
any political cartoonist dictates
he attack any person or any institution he feels has violated the
principles of common humanity.
What I question is the timing
and the circumstances which occasioned these particular barbs
from Conrad.
The chairman may be dead; and
then again, he may not be.
But is the possible death of a
head of state an occasion to throw
vindictive stabs at him or at his
accomplishments?
If President Nixon were to drop
dead tomorrow. I am sure that

Mr. Conrad would not use the occasion to throw abuse, or even justifiable criticism, at the chief
executive. To do so would be in
poor taste.
Mao Tse-tung, despite his shortcomings, despite China’s shortcomings, has been an able leader
to a great emerging nation.
He, together with his people,
has built China from a starving,
divided, and exploited country, to
one where people can at least receive the basic necessities of food,
clothing, medicine, and shelter...
and also pride.
Yes, considering what a "China man’s Chance" of survival was before and what it is now, Mao
has pulled the country a long
ways; and in the eyes of many
of us, he is a great man.
I do not expect Mr. Conrad,
or the Spartan Daily, to quake
with adoration at the mention
of Mao or Red China.
I do hope that you might contrive to respect the understandable identity feelings many
people, not just Chinese, hold
for one of the great heads of state
of our time.
VIC JANG
Faculty Member
Asian American Studies

Staff Comment

Draftdodging sport is back
By Steve Zigler
That long -taunted, often
wrestled -with, men -only sport of
draft -dodging is back with us this
fall.
With the draft having been in
a temporary state of limbo this
summer, it is reassuring to know
that Congress has again done the
American male an undying favor
by extending the draft bill until
July 1, 1973.
It is President Nixon’s belief
that by July there will be enough
volunteers to put the killing machine on ice until a time of national emergency.
The new draft bill will have
a f -w additions (or deletions, as
the ( ase may be
The biggest blow is the elimination of the automatic deferments
to students carrying the required
You can bet
number of units.
there will be fewer classes carried in the future.
Starting the; past summer, ricw
ctirlerts (not enrolled irt *he 170-

71 academic year) will not be
deferred.
Although Congress has made
an overly generous provision to
those men who have a I ready
started class, they may postpone
their fate until the end of the
present term.
Pres. Nixon has, by special
request to Congress, added a
new rule to make the draft call
nationally uniform.
What this means is that all
men with the same lottery number
will get zapped at the same time.
It is supposed to el itninate the possibility of certain draft boards
being "safer" than others. Bummer!
On the lighter side of the new
d’-aft bill, there is a provision
requested by Pres. Nixon asking
for a $2.4 billion pay hike. This
is supposed to be "incentive" to
boost enlistment.
For me, the new draft bill means
another year of taunting and
wrest’ ing. !t comforts me, though,
to know that I am not alone.

’"To whom it may concern: our something -or-other who art in
somewhere -or -other, hallowed by thy what-cha-ma-callit..."

EarthWise
By Phil Clausen
Many of you have never thought
of pollution as a disease. Yet it
is. It is as much a disease as
any micro -disease which strikes
man. Pollution is simply the big
disease or macro -disease which
strikes a big organism, the Earth.
When you get sick it is because
your body has been improperly
treated. You’ve burned up your
resources (vitamins, proteins,
minerals, and fat) and not put
enough back to keep the cells’ en vi ronm ent solvent. Therefore
some of the cells break down,
become "bad", and begin to putrify, fouling up your inner environment.
Your bloodstream becomes polluted with wastes.
Good cells begin the process of
moving the dead cells out. This
produces a heat we all know as
fever. You feel sick and weak and
function at a degenerated level.
You become grumpy and irritable.
The good cells continue to remove
Your sickness
the dead cells.
lasts until most of the decayed
cells have been removed and the
fever subsides. But if the disease
is very extensive, the good cells
begin to lose their battle. They
become weak with the effort. Then
disease spreads.
Soon you become what is called
dead.
Now is the time, my friends,
when you must realize you are
cells in the great Earth. With
you rests the life or death of our

environment.
You are either a good cell or
you are a bad cell, and judging
from the present condition of our
macro -environment, most of you
are bad cells.
Bad cells drive their cars excessively, consuming irreplacable fuels and fouling up the air.
They vote "yes" for the mother rapers of the Earth by buying their
"no return" products. They refuse
to "take the trouble" to recycle
envelops, bags, cans, etc.
The basic and unpolluted life
is much too arduous for sick
cells.
They give in to the disease.
There is already some
evidence that smog makes people
dull -minded.
On the otherhand are the good
cells. They seek to drive out the
bad cells by getting court orders
against their foul dens of pollution, such as chemical fertilizer
and pesticide factories.
Good cells are healthy from exercise, like walking and bicycling.
They are resistant to pollution
because they supplement their
diets with naturally produced food.
Thus when the great smog -kills
strike in 10 years only the good
cells will survive.
But the good cells are zealous
and charitable. They exhort the
bad cells to clean up their lifestyles so they too can live past
the crisis.
To understand yourself as a cell
is the beginning again of health
for our Earth.
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They just don’t make animated
cartoons as they used to.
Today, animation studios produce
cartoons the same way Detroit
produces cars: by -the -numbers,
mass assembly creations which
have little or no originality and
stick to a well-establ i shed formula.
In the good old days, cartoons
were unique entities, well thought
out, well -drawn and, above all
else, funny.
Some, like Bugs
Bunny, relied on dialogue for a
major portion of their humor.
Others, like Tom and Jerry,
laid emphasis on sight gags, with
an occasional "OUCH!" or
to punctuate
"eeteowww"
them.
My personal favorite, though,
is the Roadrunner. Created by
Chuck Jones, now an ABC Television executive in charge
of children’s programming, the
fast -paced action, quality animation and hilarious story lines.
The plots for each cartoon were
the same: Wile E. Coyote tries
to catch the Roadrunner. The results in each cartoon were the
same as the Roadrunner would
always outwit poor old Wile E.
But within these two limitations
were a wealth of variations, consisting of Wile E.’s schemes to
snare the elusive bird (for which
he usually got "meep-meeped" at).
Animators like Jones instilled
a great deal of quality into their
work primarily by experimenting.
In one of his cartoons, "Now
Hear This," Jones flashed across
the screen the title "GIGANTIC
EXPLOSION" in place of the sound
effect. However, today’s animators believe in standard formulas
and quantity (the better to saturate the Saturday morning kiddie
show market).
Unfortunately rising production
costs reduced cartoons to their
present state of blandness. Perhaps the time has come for an animation studio, aside from the Disney Folks, to emerge which refuses to sacrif ice qual ity for quantity.
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Chinese plan festival

Six sailors desert
Compiled From Associated Press
SAN DIEGO, Calif. --Six antiwar sailors re (used to anchor away with the attack carrier
"Constellation" yesterday as she readied for a
return to Vietnam.
The six, who were granted refuge in a Roman
Catholic church, asked a federal court to order
the ship to stay out of the Vietnam war zone.
The carrier is destined to leave today. Once
gone, the six men have agreed to turn themselves
over to naval authorities.
The sailors are Airman Daniel Heag, 19 St.
Louis, Mo; Airman Charles Andrews, 22, Pittsburgh; Fireman James Mike11, 20, Screven, Ga.;
Seaman Ronald McLeed, 23, from Little Rock,
Ark.; Fireman Darryl Larrabee, 20, Duluth,
Minn.; and Electronics Technician Scott Flanagan,
22, San Diego.

War could end
WASHINGTONIf all American prisoners of
war are freed, the Senate would be in favor of
total U.S. withdrawal from Vietnam within six
months.
Senators voted 57 to 38 in favor of withdrawal
yesterday.
This is the second time in less than four
months that the Senate has taken such action.

Lunar tribute, Oct. 3
of the Western calenBy Alice Tung
dar this year. The ChinDaily Staff Writer
The American astro- ese calendar is essentinauts saw only rocks ally a lunar calendar,
and boulders on the so the moon is always
moon, but the Chinese fullest on the 15th day
visualize a beautiful of every month but pargoddess residing in the ticularly the eighth
jade palace of the moon month.
In Chinese cosmology,
and a hare sitting under
a high cassia tree. the moon is the symbol
This is the ancient le- of the female element Jesus Garza
gend surrounding the water, darkness,and
night- so the Moon FesApplying paint and nails to bare walls Moon Festival.
The Moon Festival tival, also called the
can be one of the less attractive aspects
which falls on the 15th Midautumn Festival, is
of going into business for yourself, day of the eighth month one of women and celeSJS student Bruse Daily recently dis- of the Chinese year, brated during the night.
It is certainly not the
corresponds to Oct. 3
covered.
most spectacularof
Chinese festivals, but is
undoubtedly the most
romantic.
The Chinese Cultural
Club will be celebrating
the Moon Festival at 8
p.m. Oct. 3 at the New
Wineskin on 10th and
San Fernando Sts. Moon
cakes will be served.
It is open to the public.
The moon is cool and
this resembles jade, the
span
at
their
CELESTE ZUFFI
present
a
nightly
own pots on
precious stone of China
location.
Daily Feature Writer
basis.
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295-4247
IMINEW LOCATION
Gooding, "a typical buy pay the rent, our ex- in their absence.
somealso
need
"We’ll
and sell store."
penses, and have a litInstead, Daily and tle left over for our- one to go over our bookGooding have plans to selves," he continued. keeping occasionally,"
convert the upstairs
Their shop, situated said Dail.", "just to make
portion of theii shop in- in an old store -front sure we’re doing things
I.
to a work area com- building is now slated right."
The pay?- --clay, and
plete with a kiln, pot- to be destroyed for an
ter’s wheel, and tables urban renewal project, all the space their help
where students can rent so both men expect a will need to do their
space to work on their relatively short life - own thing.

Ch’ang 0 company, Moon. The yard is demakes his elixir of life corated with lanterns.
from the immortality - Continued on page 6
giving cassia tree. The
leaves and bark of this $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$S1
tree are valuableingredients of drugs that ’-RECONDITIONED
assure longevity.
It is in this tradition- :DESKS
S.
al belief that the Mid autumn Festival is still
BOOK CASES
elaborately celebrated
among the older and
more
sentimental
Chinese. Moon cak e s
and fruits are set up
on a table in the backE. Santa Clara r
yard as offerings to the
555555$55$$555s55$sssi1

$25.00:
12
$10.00
Ei
SPELLINGS
r.:210

0014

Art students open

Nation day
emporium
pottery
celebrated
The extra financial
burden imposed on foreign students this semester, (a raise from
$600 to over $1000 in
tuition) apparently won’t
dampen their individual
national spirits.
To the beat of Nigerian Highlife, African
music performed on
instruments,
western
SJS Nigerian students
will celebrate the llth
anniversary of their independence from Great
Britian. tomorrow
night.
Joseph Okon Inyene,

coordinator of the independence day c e 1 ebration, said the event
will feature a movie about Nigeria, as well as
traditional foods, arts,
and music.
Guest speaker, Jim
Omagbemi, a former
Nigerian athlete, now an
instructor at Fremont
High School, will outline
a brief history of Nigeria.
The event which
starts at 8 at Grace
Baptist Church on 10th
and San Fernando Sts.,
is open to all SJS students.

Sparta Guide
TODAY
CHESS CLUB, noon, C.
U. Almaden.
BETA ALPHA PSI, 7
p.m., Shakey’s Pizza
Parlor, 1856 Camden.
Election of candidates to
membership fellowship.
PHI ALPHA THETA (
History Honor Society)
7 p.m.,
meeting,
Populus Place, Sunnyvale. Dr. Claude Buss
will speak on "The Historian Versus the State
Department."
ORIOCCI meeting, 6:30
P.F.
p.m., Women’s
Fun - nite
room.
membership drive
Dance from 9 p.m. until midnight featuring
" New Miracles."
FOLK ROCK at Jonah’s
Wail, 8 p.m. until midnight, 300 S. 10th St
Zen
BUDDHISM &
session, 7:30 p.m., 430
S. 13th St. Sessions led
by Bishop Nippo Syaku
$1 per session.
BLACK STUDENTS Association presents "Debonaires", 9 p.m. until 1 a.m., C.U. ballroom. Donation $1.
SATURDAY
RHO EPSILON PICNIC
11 a.m., Lake Vasona,
Los Gatos.
ALPHA meeting,
CHI
Upper Room, 434 E.
Williams, 8 p.m. Song
and praise7
SUNDAY
CHINESE CULTURAL
The
CLUB, 8 p.m.,
New Wineskin, 484 E.
Moon
San Fernando.
festival get-together.
Moon cakes, lantern
display. Donation welcome.
and
FOLK WORSHIP
potluck supper, 300 S.
10th St. Services bePotgan at 6 p.m.
luck supper at 7 p.m.
SEMINAR on "Jesus
and Modern Life", 9:45
a.m. at The New Wineskin, 10th & San Fernando.
MONDAY
CHICANO Information
Rally, noon to 12:30 p.m.
and 1:30 to 2 p.m., C.
U. Loma Prieta. Presented by Mexican
American FOP.
SJS DAMES, 8 p.m . ,C
Guadalupe. Discussion
on Women’s Lib featuring speakers from National Organization of
Women.
Chinese
SPARTAN
Club, 7 p.m., A.S. Counthird
cil Chambers,

level of College Union.
SEMINAR on nonviolence, 7 p.m., Jonah’s
Wail, 300 S. 10th St.
Subject will be "Gandhi’s Truth for Today".
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MIDNIGHT
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It IS the most erotic scene I’ve ever filmed
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SAVE $60 ON A
SPECIAL

I SAVE DURING

iALCO’S 26TH
ANNIVERSAIIV
CELEBRATION
Alco
is celebrating 26
years of service to the
Santa Clara Valley and
San Jose State College. As
our way of saying thank
you to the thousands of
loyal customers over the
years and as a special
invitation to new friends,
we are now offering Anniversary Specials in every department.
Stop by
and check out the values
in the hi-fi department.
Here’s just a sample of
the savings.
------

The FISHER 202 is a 100
watt AM,IFM Stereo Roc
etym. It features a muting switch and illuminated
program source indicator
Ifair traded at 5269951
Walnut
case optional)
Alco includes the BSR 310X
Automatic Turntable This

;

Alco s
Anniversary Price

These headphones combine
KOSS sound and comfort,
efficient fit and the added
convenience of a volume
control in each cup. K6LC.
REGULAR $29.95

NOW ONLY
NOW ONLY

$159.95

durasyn walnut
finish cabinet with rich
finish cabinet with rich
grille cloth hold special
10" FL EXAIR woofer and
Jensen’s exclusive SONO/
DOME ultra tweeter TF 3C
Reg 912500

CAMPBELL
S W (4414414,4
I IS 1 of entire,
179 7’111

NOW

This 1 weed turntable
meets all NAB specif
lions for broadcast studio
turntable on wow, flutter,
rumble, and speed occur
any It’s all set in
walnut base complete with
dust cover XA Regularly
991 35

016 tI Cameo NW
Mee el Sas Antwo Rd i
945 P73

.4-

415

0 a E. SANFEMANDO

2,95

5 ze,

_"Zeii-Drt30:3
jr
ei.NlittrabenALerre,5TcA,
tri e/E:h1
clevw.;
th"u-ea+ive_
j man\ fe.bi by I-he love 04 CCI1CiOUS MUSICIanS.
Lo

-

Y1’

ONLY
$54.50

NOW
ONLY
$1888

value packed AR turntable

LOS ALTOS

0.)P.
r

LIST

NO "COME-ON" SALE PRICES

save on a SHURE cartridge
The SHURE MSIE is hi
track Iliptical 3/4 to
1 1/2 grams tracking co,
fridge and is now *mover
wry priced for a real say
Ingo Regularly $49 95

.Free Walnut Stand
.Free Album
.Free 8-Track Cartridge

190 limps Lim yi.
iller lie few tips
’41

$16.88

rs-ave on this JENSEN speaker

4/1

4t1 SI at r9 SS lid SI
i’ming hart, YedeoP
97 711:

$314.50

1LLX

FREE IV ITII
THIS UNIT
.Free Stereo Headphones

.

pz,10’

I2KOSS Headphones Special

MUSIC SYSTEM

SANTA CLARA

r--

se pi 41,5.

SAVE $60

MASTERWORK

SAN JOSE

provide an "air cushion
which damps out the speak
ers natural tendency to con
tinve vibrating once it is
set in motion It’s all set
in beautiful handcrafted
American walnut cabinets
Sem and hear this system
at any one of Alco’s fine
stores

44 el

A COMPLETE

This complete music sys tern features a solid state
AM/FM/FM MPX Stereo
Tuner with built-in 8 track
tape player, a fully automatic GARRARD turntable
and two bookshelf spe.kRegularly $179.95.
ers

FISHER

unit comes complete with
base,
dust cover,
and
SHURE
M75 Magnetic
Cartridge with diwnond
needle To complete this
system are the ALX 200
Speakers These are pre
moon speakers in com
elide air tight cabinets thet

NOW
ONLY
$69 95

LOW PRICES & GOOD VIBRATIONS

USED

LP’s
You gottem --We bey

Bootleg [P’S

8-T
TAPES

We gettemYou bey

LCO

home electronics
OPEN 9 30 9 DAILY

JUST FUNKY

SAT 9 6

SUN

2"
We need your used LP s

SPECIAL SALE
1 St
Jimi Hendrix -Incident
at Rainbow Bridge
UNITE

1"
Product of SJS Stelent
Mobilizetioe Committee

Classy hooters keep
winning streak alive
BY KEITH PETERS
Daily Sports Writer
Like the proverbial
Old Man River, the SJS
booters just
varsity
keep rolling along.
Undaunted and unstoppable the Spartans
quietly rolled over St.
Mary’s 6-0 Wednesday
afternoon at Moraga in
a quagmire of mud and
goo.
The feisty Gaels became the fifth straight
opponent to succumb to
the seemingly unconquerable Spartan attack, the fourth to be
shutout.
Undoubtedly the Spartan booters are sitting
pretty with a 5-0 mark
and a ranking of ninth
in the national polls.
But what comes next?
Who is going to give
SJS
the challenge
they’ve lacked all season?
In SJS’s next home
contest tomorrow night
_ex
against San Francisco
State
at Spartan
Stadium, the previous
results probably will be
: Steve Marley
repeated.
The Gators
should become the Spartans’ sixth victim.
The University of Bri::.Larry Brice, SJS running back, shows his hurdling
Of California Bears. Brice was the leading ball
tish Columbia brings a
;:form, leaping over the prostrate form of a teamcarrier against Cal, gaining 64 yards in 12 carries. fine team to town the
mate in last week’s 34-10 loss to the University
weekend of Oct. 8-9, a
team which could give
SJS some problems.
Last year’s confrontation between the two
teams ended in a 1-1
tie. This year’s game
could be just as tough.
Until then, however,
coach Julie Menendez
and his classy troops
will take each game one
at a time.
OSTERMAN
BY TIM
Brad Methaney to see
The St. Mary’s game,
ly on the defensive front as making serious
plosive offense," Dewey
Daily Sports Editor
line. He singled out de- moves towards starting more action while reg- for instance, was a good
King lamented, lacking
Improving, but still
ular starter Dave El- example.
fensive end Ron Chris- berths.
his usual optimism
losing, the SJSgridders
Playing on a muddy
tensen and tackles Mike
King also said he wants lis’ sprained thumb
about the contest. "I
will get a look at the
field both teams seem Giles and Jeff Wilson sophomore quarterback mends.
was talking to one of the
Astrodome and the alHouston scouts, who
ways flashy Houston
said that Arizona St.
Cougars tomorrow
was the best team they
will
The
game
night.
had played in five
over
broadcast
be
years."
KREP-FM (1 0 5.7) at
5:15 p.m.
These comments didn’t
Despite the lopsided
soothe King’s shattered
34-10 score in last
nerves since his Sparweek’s loss to Califortans must also play Arinia, the Spartans did
zona St., Nov. 10.
show signs of life on
Houston’s explosive
BARBARA THATCHER Ve know they have been the tournament will be at Davis, the Univerboth offense and defense. offense is led by runDaily Sports Writer getting a lot of junior the University of Calif- sity of New Mexico, and
If they want to stay close
ning back Robert NewThe untried and un- college talent so its hard ornia at Berkeley, the Long Beach City Colhouse who rushed 31
to Houston, however,
University of California lege.
tested SJS water polo to predict how they’ll
times for 237 yards aSJS will have to curtail
It team faces its first do."
the crippling turnovers gainst Cincinnati.
Competition for the
competition of the seawas the eighth consethat have been regularcutive time Newhouse son in the Northern two day event will be
ly handing points to
has cracked the century California Water Polo divided into College and
their opponents.
The
mark for rushing yard- Tourney this weekend Open divisions.
The Cougars will be
at West Valley and De- College division conage per game.
making their home desists of mostly junior
The Spartan defensive Anza colleges.
but after opening the
Following the cancel- college teams, small
backfield will be kept
season with three road
busy by Cougar quar- lation of the Cal State state college teams, and
games. They defeated
at Hayward contest, the the Spartans second
...BUT WE SERVE ALOT MORE
terback Gary Mullins.
Rice, 23-21, and CinMullins is "a tough Spartans continued ano- string team. They will
cinnatti. 12-3, while
THAN ICE CREAM!
quarterback and a good ther week of condition- compete today at West
losing a tough 18-17 deValley and Saturday at
ing
and
daily
scrimmwho
fits
in
well
leader
cision to Western Athwith Houston’s concept ages in anticipation of DeAnza.
letic Conference powWalton said today’s
of
offense," according the tournament.
erhouse Arizona St.
"We hope this will starting lineup would be
Chef’s Special Steak Dinner
to King.
As usual, the Cats may
Ed
Sammuels, Steve
Despite the Cougar of- be a successful tournaincludes
salad, potato and vegetable
be looking forabreaSpencer,
Scott Mobley,
fense the game could ment for us," coach Lee
ther against the SparMike Albright, Harold
$2.45
Walton
commented.
produce
an
excellent
very
is
a
Houston
tans.
Zane, and John Gabers
"However,
we
expect
show
as
both
defensive
fine team that is well
still competition from in the Open division and
team’s feature preknown for their exthe University of Calif- Chris Holt, Jeff Eorio,
miere linebacking
corps.
Dave Chaney ornia at Irvine, last Mike Butler, Ben Van
has now recorded 17 year’s NCAA champ- Dyke, Bruce Watson,
Open Tues - Sun
and Chris Gibson for
7th & Santa Clara
primary tackles and 22 ions, and Stanford."
The 5.15 f rosh footWalton pointed to Cal the College Division
assists in two games
ball team has moved
"We hope to play everyenhancing his bid for State at Fullerton as
kickoff time up an
All -America
honors. being the "dark horse" one in at least some
hour for their seaThe Cougars counter of the tournament say- part of the tournament,"
son opener this afterwith backers Frank Dit- ing,"No one has really commented Walton.
noon.
RED WING
Nmong the teams in
ta and Bob Kyle, also seen 1/4hat Fidler-ton has
The Spa rtababes will
highly touted for post
play rival ganta Clara
SHOES
season honors.
at 2 p.m. rather than
Although King’s startat 3. The change was
ing lineup will remain
made so the frosh
basically the same, he
could use Spartan
said competition is
Stadium.
tightening up, especial-

the Spartans subdued the
Gaels with ease.
Suffle, returning after
missing two games with
an injury, kicked in two
goals to lead his teammates.

ingly
were evenly
matched. Not so.
Executing their stingy
defense to the fullest
and getting an added bonus with the return of
sophomore Tony Suffle,

SAN JOSE CINEMA WORKSHOP
presents
PHANTOM OF THE OPERA
( great silent classic)
- -plus-CHARLIE CHAPLIN in "THE TRAMP"
- -plus-BUSTER CARBB in FLASH GORDON’S
"TRIP TO MARS"
7V1

Over the top

David ’Crosby
GrahAri Nash

Sacrificial lambs?

Judie Sill
Sunday Oct.17 8pm
Flint Center
De Anza College
(I.-itli(CMSINIATICNS)

Cougars bare claws for SJS

Untried Spartan poloists open year
(73-47,Efipkii
vsAtAlt
EHousE
at NorCal Water Polo Tournament
P.D. SALES

CINARAINC:11 ti

CAL
JADER

MONGO

STAG, WENZEL. ANTON,
TO MAKE ROOM FOR A TREMENDOUS SNOW SKI STOCK

FIRST COME--GETS FIRST CHOICE

Sc

SANTAMARI

COMFORT

FOR DANCING AND CONCERT

SAT., OCT. 2
9 P.M. - 2 A.M.
STARLIGHT BALLROOM
47 NOIRE DAME AVE.
SAN JOSE
286-6040
MONGO SANTAMARIA

TENTS
WHITE STAG, WENZEL
DISCOUNTS AS LOW AS

1/2 OFF Prom 19.99

APPEARING SEPT. 29 - OCT. 1
AT TROPICANA LOUNGE
TROPICANA SHOPPING CENTER,
KING & STORY ROADS

STOVES
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WE WELCOME ALL
L ANK CHARGE CARDS

symposium of popular songs
truth about mother goose- little hiawatte
complete shows $1.50
FRIDAY and SATURN?’
7 and 9:50pm
nt land oct,2
MARKET AND
SAN JOSE MUNICIPAL AUD
SAN CARLOS
MONTGOMERY MATHER

RED WING I !-.
SHOE STORES

Cameo (Near Lawrence Espy 244 3413
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SAN JOSE 86 Almaden Ave (In the Greyhound Bldg )
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Versatile McKuen
at SJ auditorium

Dance troupe today

Brodie," which he
scored.
His motion picture
credits consist of "Joanna," "Me Natalie," "A
Boy Named Charlie
Brown" and "Love’s
Been Good to Me".
Tickets are on .
at all Macy’s store ino
the San Jose Box Office.
Admission is $4.50,
$5.50 and $6.50.

the best-selling artist
has composed numerous popular songs, film
and television scores
and classical works.
Among the more than
1,000 popular songs
McKuen has written,
some are "The World
I Used to Know," "If
You Go Away," and
"Jean," from the film
"The Prime of Jean

Author and composer
Rod McKuen will appear
in concert tonight at 8
at the San Jose Municipal Auditorium.
As a writer, McKuen
is known for his poetry.
Some of his volumes
include "Lonesome Cities," "Listen to the
Warm" and "Fields of
Wonder."
In the musical field,

Aerobatics

’Think!’

Dynamic choreographer Rec Russell
demonstrates part of his modern jazz
routine from "Think!," one of four presentations offered today at 3 p.m. in
Admission is $1.
the Dance Studio.

Gliding through the
air with the greatest
of ease, the Rec Russell Dance Company
will present a master
class, lecture and demonstration today at 3
p.m. in the dance studio. Admission is $1.
Lead dancer Her Russell, a Bay area choreographer and dance
teacher, will give a description and explanation of dance form
through a modern jazz
routine.
Eleven dancers from
his own troupe will join
Russell in four presentations.
"Bus Stop," a miniversion of the Broad -

Optic flick

Presidential affair

Poet
Tonight is the night to see poet, composer and writer Rod
McKuen in concert at the San Jose Municipal Auditorium.
Tickets for the 8 p.m. appearance may be obtained at all
Macy’s stores and the San Jose Box Office.

By
affair, "Tricia Nixon’s
MARSHA BOLYANATZ Wedding" as interpretDaily Staff Writer
ed by the San Francisco
Last weekend tat - Cockettes. Through the
tended a presidential use of unreal, Halloween -type makeup and
other added attractions,
this flick offers the
viewer a real workout
on his optic nerves (if
you know what I mean).
The movie opens with
the "President" and
Mrs. Nixon hasseling
over the guest list (and
the ketchup bottle) at
Meanwhile, a
dinner.
"Martha
bearded
climbing toward them.
"Instead of going over Mitchell" bitches and
helps a deep -voiced
the side of the mountain
"Tricia" into a gown
we hit the truck," Dr.
which would make PriArchibeque recalled.
scilla of Boxton’s stick
pins stand on end.
"Our driver assured us
Next there is the Pope that all four wheels
were on the gound but blessed wedding cerewould we please lean to mony itself, whe "Tricia " promises to love,
the left."
honor, and obey her
The only thing which
beau, also known as
saved the bus from
"Eddie -Come -Quickly."
spilling over the mounThe film is basically
tain was the axle which
a surface put-on, howheld the spare tires --it
ever, if one is very athad dug and scrapped ittentive, he may pick up
self into the unpaved
some of the deeper sardirtway.
casm.
The best way to deIn all, the notes of
scribe "Tricia Nixon’s
30 songs were welWedding" is colorful,
comed and approved by
with its explicit langaudiences inMunich,
uage, Dracula-style
Salzburg, Vallombross,
make-up and freshly
Anzio, Naples, Patras,
recycled costumes a la
Skopje, Zada r, Padua
Salvation Army. All in
and Innsbruck.
all, the "Wedding" is
"Our dream now is an affair to remember.
to take the SJS choir
Formerly shown at
on a goodwi:I tip to the Towne Theater,
Russia," Dr. Archi- "Tricia Nixon’s Wedbeque added.

Rooftop folkdancing part
of European summer
Roof-top folk dancing in Yugoslavia, wine
tasting in France, near
death in the Albanian
mountains- a dream?
Not for 11 clear -singing music majors. It
was real enough, now
patches of memory
from the month -long
European tour taken by
the Archibeque-Haneke
Youth Chorale this past
summer.
Directors Dr. Charlene Archibeque and
Donald Haneke, di-

rector of choral groups
and director of glee
clubs, respectively selected 36 past students
to the’ chorale.
Dr. Archibeque, tall
and pretty, shared some
of the best moments.
"We thought people at
the Salzburg performance would be too busy
to come and hear us,
the International Festival was going on at the
time.
But the church
was jammed! The kids
sang well, and received

a standing ovation, she
said.
"In Rome," Dr. Archibeque smiled, "we sang
in a convent. The sisters locked the doors
because they weren’t
used to public performances. Consequently we
had a small audience
that day."
Crossing the Albanian
mountains the chorale
bus was rumbling down
a narrow, unpaved road
as a brick -laden truck
which never slowed was

1

Water mattress

I

Students back from European singing tour, are Betty Ann
Owren, Elizabeth Winkler, John Russell, Susan Mukano,
Gloria Tanner, Leslie Goldring, Elizabeth Ann Smith, Colleen
McCarthy, Scotte Grumsted, Elizabeth McMeans and Dave
Simi. Kneeling are directors Dr. Charlene Archibeque and
Donald Haneke.

WELCOME BACK

BUSY BEE
RESTAURANT
Formerly Angelo’s Steak House
Serving Si. Students for 40 yrs.

4958 el Camino real
los altos, california 94022
4BA41/67-1656

The Baby
Maker
BARBARA HERSHEY
it a,

Cont. from 12.:45
FRI & SAT

72 E. Santa Clara St.

297-7184

San Jose

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16,8:30 P.M.
FLINT CENTER, De Anza, Cupertino

SIZE
-P-I

$5.50. $4.50 $3 50
tickets on sole:
RAN JOSE BOX OFFICE, 912 Town Si Country
PENINSULA BOX OFFICE, Menlo Pork
FLINT CENTER BOX OFFICE
NOOK MARK, FREMONT & MACY’S
$6.50

246.1160

854-2600
257 9555

8,000 people are
getting it regularly!
That’s how many people have signed up for our discount postcard. And they’re satisfied.
You see, what they’ve been getting is a monthly postcard from
us, good for five days, allowing their purchase of one or any
number of the 10,000 albums in our store at 40% off list price.
What does that mean? Simply the cheapest sole prices in the
Bay Area. Here’s what our discount card receivers were paying last month during the sale, and what the other record
stores were charging:
Title
1.
2.
3.
4.

Ten Years After
4 Way Street
Chicago III
Paul And

Record
Store Discount
$3.59
5.99
5.99
5.99

$3.99
6.98
6.58
6,58

T&C

World’s

$3.79
6.18
6.18
6.18

$3.79
6.48
6.48
6.48

But why not stop by the box and check it out for yourself?
Sign up for the card and soon you’ll be getting it regularly,
too.
I BARBRA JOAN STREISAND
$3.59
On Sale! These
incluchng
Where You Lead/ The Summer Knows
SrIce I Fell For YOU/YOU ye Got A Fnend
Leo, Br.
Aoswet A FIOUSe IS Not A Home

Pot coffee and fresh pastry

Columbia,
Epic Artists!

ORGANIC FOODS

Including organic produce,

111 IT

I

1,110111 %Pill .
I/1‘

co
from the inside

TEN YEARS AFTER
TIME
,n
A SPACE

eggs, and bread

on. Of These Days

Hard Monkeys Uncle -Wm
d Love To Change The World
Onc There Was A Mlle

2 7-04.1. 3
r pee’

GROUP DISCOUNT RATES 15 OR MORE - 25% OFF

OPEN 7 um to 10 pm

MORAVIAN FOLK COMPANY OF 36
SINGERS - DANCERS - MUSICIANS
BohumilSmeikal,Artistic Director

agog
CB
Also a 3rd feature
"A FINE PAIR"

COFFEE AND DONUTS

11 ell i11111

FREE PARKING --EARL and Al’s 38 S. 3rd

Brnensky Rozhlasovy Orchestr Lidovych Nastroju

NATIONAL GENERAL PICTURES Presents

Candles, smoking pipes, papers

large gloss of milk Free with any meal

BROM

NATIONAL GENERAL
;NG I ORE S
’
A ROBERT WISE
PRODUCT ION

THE A.B.C. IS OFF OUR CASE

POSTERS, INCENSE,

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL:

FIRST NORTH
AMERICAN TOUR

12

NOW SELLING BEER AND WINE

Fresh made on french rolls. Roast beef,
pastrami, corned beef, turkey, tuna,
ital an salami, han, balogna, cotto salami,

3407 El Camino Real
East of Lawrence Expwy.
Santa Clara
247-7747

with an open mindl

Open noon9pm daily
10-5 Sat
--

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

2 X 3 FEET - IS

TheBabyMaker

Soft
upholstered
frames $59

$1 8.75

I.I.tT PHOTO PO!NiTF.11%
From your prints or photos...
or sell take our photo fret!

FOX(Ccf):15-6)
345 S. 1st, Downtown
meet

watelailt

King or
queen size

strong plus

Dirndls song

ding is now playing at
the Paris Theater in
San Jose.

ble performed to Santana’s "Jingo."
--"Dolls," ensemble
coupled with the beat
of Paul Humphrey’s
"Coolaide."

way hit, done to the
music of Dick Ilyman’s
"Mexican Breakfast."
--"Tribal Movements,"
an African -derived
free -wheeling ensem-

$2.99
jilt CO1111011

7-11 STORE
So. 6th & San Salvador St
OPEN 24 1101 IIS

$3.59

The Record Store

IMM

Open 7 days a
week 10 cm - 11 pm
3159 El Camino
Palo Alto
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Cheap Thrills Mooncakes

I Campus news briefs
Sierra Club
The SJS Sierra Club
will sponsor a cleanup of Uvas Canyon Sunday, at 9 a.m.
A caravan will form
at South Fourth and East
San Salvador streets in
the faculty parking lot.
SuzChairman
anne Allayaudurged
students and guests to
participate. Call 2640268 for more information.

Speed) clinic
Persons with hearing
and speech problems
may seek therapy this
fall at an &IS clinic
Darlene Miller

R E

According in coordin
ator Judy Tokushige,
persons of any age may
make appointments
from 11 a.m. to 3:30
p.m., Tuesdays and
Thursdays at the clinic.
There are still 25 openings for the fall session.
Miss Tokushigereported that student therapists administer
therapy under the super
supervision of qualified
faculty. Sessions
usually include individual therapy.
More information about
the program can be obtained at the clinic, 2946414. Ex. 2057.

1.11.11=1
Marilynn Bench*. R E

Permanent Hair Removal
Olt

Lip. chin.

cheeks, forehead, neck, lop,
underarms, abdomen

Newest Methods-Free consultation
Two locations to was you.
47N.Thrd
2066 The Alameda
243-1221
95-0995
tIr4AAAAAA4 AA 44 44_1A.A41,4 AkA,Ik4ik.4.4

Campus Christian Center
Gets It Together
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
/Pm -MIDNIGHT
Jonah’s Wail Coffee House
MONDAY 7PM
Seminar on
Non -Violence

WEDNESDAY NOON
Theological Rap
With Chad & Roy

ECUM INICAL FOLK WORSHIP
AND SUPPER
All Happening at 10th & San Carlos

I JULIUS
1
CAESAR

1
4
4
4
4

a modern presentation

OCTOBER 7 8 9
ADMISSION $2 00

: 3 0 PM
STUDENTS $1 .50

%ION 11.0 11.111 TIIIE %Tit E
I is ic tudisoriccus
Mil rt... I laud ..11 II ea rho%
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TICKETS NOW AVAIL ABLE PHONE 286-6841
4trusyvv-vvvswm-vvvrfwv-v

PARKING LOT SALE
SKI
TENNIS
CAMPING
STARTS: 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.
SUN., OCT. 3rd ONLY
HEAD SKIS - Sizes 185, 195, 200, 205, 213
(58 prs.) 606 Req. S165
$0999
(52 prs .I 660 Reg, 5175
Sale g
FISCHER SKIS
(2 prs.1 Combi Reg. $160
(2 prs.( Alu Reg. $160
(2 prs.) Super Glass Reg. $185

The best things in life, no matter what you’ve
Unless you’re really
heard, are seldom free.
into something like Shell glasses or an extra
you
buy, most of your
dozen
every
with
taco
kicks are going to cost.
There are exceptions, though. Within easy
weekend reach of SJS, the perceptive pauper
can find enough cheap thrills to keep him busy
all semester.
Our original aim was to list, each week, a
couple of freebies close enough for you to get
there and back without having to cut all your
Monday classes to sleep off a case of the Freeway Bigeye.
In practice, if we insist that they be absolutely
free we’ll spend a lot of time touring the Egyptian
Museum and evading the muggers in Alum Rock
The one is educational and the other
Park.
good, healthy outdoor exercise, but they lack
that certain panache necessary to make a meWhat we’re going to do, then,
morable trip.
is try to keep you informed about the number
of entertaining CHEAP things to do around San
Jose.
Ifyouonlygo to the beach when the sun is shining,
you may be missing one of the best things going
From Santa Cruz north to San
in this area.
Francisco there are more miles of beaches and
cliffs, back roads and fire trails, than you could
see in a month.
The families who keep the beach swept clear
of firewood and interesting trash in the summer
all seem to go into hibernation about Labor Day,
and from then until May you can beachcomb,
fling a Frisbie, or just groove on the ocean
with minimal interruption.
The weather is likely to be foggy, but really
cold days are rare and all the beaches have
rocks or cliffs to shelter you from the wind.
Most of them also have rest rooms, but places
to eat are scarce and there are only four or
five gas stations in the entire 75 miles.
If you run out of gas between Pinky’s at Gazos
Creek (about 40 miles from Santa Cruz) and Half
Moon Bay, 25 miles north, you might as well
settle for the day. There are no phones and few
houses in that stretch. Stop at Pinky’s for gas,
and save yourself a walk.
Halfway between Santa Cruz and The City is
San Gregorio Beach State Park, with a big parking
lot, a fine view of the world, and a truck that
sells the worst coffee and hot dogs in California.
The guy is nice, though, and it’s a good place
to take a walk. You can go south on the beach
to Pescadero, seven miles away, or north to
the "Free Beach" (nudies) around the point.
Fifteen miles or so farther on you come to
Devil’s Slide, a precipitous series of cliffs above and below the road that manages to snaffle
up three or four cars a year.
Climbing, hiking, or even parking here is an
instant bust by the San Mateo County Sheriff’s
Department or, worse, the Highway Patrol. They
just got tired of clambering down to bring back
the bodies a few years ago and put the whole
area off limits.
Over the hill, and through Pacifica, and you’re
in the Westlake area of San Francisco, best
described by saying that it inspired the song
"Little Boxes".
Through that -it doesn’t take long- -andfollow
the signs to either downtown San Francisco, the
San Francisco Beaches, or the Freeway back to
SJ.
Next week: CHEAP THRILLS IN SAN FRANCISCO

Seminar

32?cs
3510

Ethyl :100.0ctane )

Serve Yourself
And Save
Cigarettes 35c

FIRST AT SAN SALVADOR

Prices subject to
change without

TUES., WED., THURS.
Children
Adolts
25C
51.00
., Sol., Sun. 51.00,111 2 p.m.

tug ice

PURITAN
OIL CO.

’Brotherhood of Solon"
,iarroing Mother moroln
--1:q. jones
PLUS
"Fragment of Fear’

$0999

STANFORD SPORT SHOP at Palo Alto, can be reechod
and Highway 2110! We ma two stop lighis
North on El Camino Real from either Page Mill Road
( from 210) or Oregon Expressway Orem Bayshors High
way).
from Beyslior

STANFORD SPORT SHOP

III NI I %II I’ It 1111.%1
No Cover, No Minimum
Open for lunch 7 Days

San lose, (’A 95128
AT THE WRIST PARK

Lerdsr
379-9740

Palo Alto

PIN

?DAYS... WEEK TROIA

11:30 AM TILL 2:00A PA

INSTRUCTOR
SASS 01101 SIN MOM( Olga ICI
Mos 01111115 401 NOM ILACII SILT

275-1533
"Si KWON

4441. SANTA CLARA

SAN JOSE

GORDON
LIGHTFOOT

246-1160

ph 206 6500

WNW a, ssisC GI% F IOU

e \v.% 1,114,E.b.,ib
,i
itra ST

fib,Z vio OF SAN JOSE
4.’11’0007

NEW POLICY! GEN. ADM. 50c

MOUP

The new FOX THEATRE
Featuring

under new management

DON NIX JEANIE Glen i LONNIE MALI)

will be bringing you,

BAND & CHOIR \

better films at the same los

A LINE SHOW OF MUSIC

price of 30c.

1111 Ix I 6 0 10 P.M.
sit S SI6sl,l IS 1051 I STE COLLEGE

ROCK FILMS

ART FILMS

)

)

the students of San Jose State,

511

Admissioir
$1.50

plus very soon Live Performances

Tickets On Sale:
Student Business Affairs Office College Union

by Leading Rock & Folk Artists

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOUKIIIIINTS III _
StIAXLE
Ecologically Sound:
Hem* Cl
Basic H. Basic L, etc.
Natural Food Supplements:
Cocoa Instant Protein, etc.
We specialise in
NON -COMPANY PROPAGANDA
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
466 South Slto 12 -Ph 297-3844
John & Mary Rhoades, Supervisors
REJECTS & SECONDS
Environmental
Lamp Manufacturer
1809 Old County Rd . Belmont
Open Sunday

Designs

PISCEAN WATERBEDS-1650 W San
Carlos 294-1455 Just West of the
Gap
King-Oueen $24, Twin $118,
Safety Loner: $2, Frames $14. 10
year guarantee on all beds
Also
Water Sofas. modern furniture, taps tries.
Ask about our NRO policy.
294-1455

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, JoinIEEE
now
Talks. tours, socials, videotapes Join this week in Engineering
lobby
BALLET NOW! Beginning ballet
class
Sat 0,10 A M Phone Mr
Lawrence Quell at 736-6254 (Studio,
cr 296 9902 !home/

66 Datsun 1600 "ROADSTER". Gd.
Cued New battery, convert. Top, &
radiator. $800 or best offer’. Call
289-8215
1955 LIGHT BLUE OLDS R/H, auto
Irons , good running coed 5100 Call
264-9359 6545 6th St
NEW ’71 Honda. 350 Scrambler. $500
Call Randolph 248 9150 alter 10 P M
TOR SAII
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YIN YANG WATERBEDS San Jose’s
first and oldest waterbed store invites you to compare quality service, and price when buying your
waterbed
Cell as anytime or step
Over any anarnaon Or evening. Just
blocks Irons SJS at 400 Part, Ave.
corner of Deimos. 286-1263
LARGEST SELECTION of current,
used paperbacks, records and books.
1/2 price Quality books 8 records
purchased
Top prices paid -cash
or trade
Lots of science fiction,
supplementals, classics. RECYCLE
186 So 2nd St. 296-6275
NASSELBLAD-Now in box, 1971 model 5595 -Nikon 135 MM, tense 5064M lots more. Call 356-56111.
FOR SALE Lg. older horne on So
14th 5 bdrms. 2-1/2 baths $227000
call 292-4097 Extra lg. Din. Lir di kit
FOR SALE- 2 foot electric vibrator.
Used once. Owner deceased Make offer
St. James 390 Mallet Blvd. Mt. View
HART SNOW SIC IS w/step in bindings,
also Koflach buckle boots Best offer 297-1609

HAPPY HOUR every day 4.30-600.
Also the biggest & best spaghetti
feed in toren. Tuesday at 6. The
Garlic Factory

1971 Honda 350 Scrambler- Only 1203
moles XInt. coed Clean & well cared
for 5600 Call 244-4910 days or 7321922 even Ask for Kelly.

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES. fresh
made 7 -ti STORE, So 6th & San
Salvador St Open 24 hours Also
urgenic foods

JUNIOR -Junior Pet its-DressesPants Suits & Hot Pants Famous
10% Discount
name Manufacturers
with AX card
Third Floor Fashions, 31 Fountain Alley Downtown
San Jose

BALLET --Fall session of ADULT
CLASSES now starling at Eurasia
School of Ballet "Basic ’musts for
the beginner " Phone 267 1331 or
toe beginner " Phone 267-1331 or
.46 6675
ALITOM011V112,
63 Cutlass %lot Gond Rebuilt Auto
Trans
New brakes & tires $450
1, all Gary 269-5400 anytime
FIAT 124 Spyder 68 red AM/FM new
paint imrnac coed low ml $2200.
64 TR4-A IRS BRG rollbar, radio
Kono’s blue streak wore. Esc cant
36,000 mil 51450
293-4784 orig.
owner

WATERBEDS
Best prices and selection Aqua Snooze. 1415 The Alameda 286-3544 Open 12-8, Mon thru
Sat

1986 VW CAMPBER- -XLSIT Coed All
/Ora, Rest offer Must Sell 255 0134

Male. Driver to pickup and deliver TV
Sots Must be 21. Call 295-64611 Mr
Burns

STUDENT WITH MUSICAL ABILITY
needed to write the sheet music of
6 songs from the tapes of a rock
band Good pay Call Karl 247-0347
PART-TIME WORK for jimmy man
Showing na
or women, energetic
banally famous jewelry Full framing Mm $5 an hour Call 224-3893
JAKES TOPLESS -Now taking applications for topless & bottomless dancers $4 p/hr up to 0.350 wk Apply in
1225Story Rd
person. Jakes T it
HOUSING
FREE ROOM & BOARD for girl over
IS years old a a companion to individuel woes speech doff molly. Now
eawipsit. Cell Rebore

tes-nes.

FURN. APARTMENT Large 2 bdrm
1/2 blk. to SJS Blt in kitchen I
patio.
Girls. 451 So. 10101 292-1327
11 A.M. -2 P.M.
FOR RENT? 1, 2, & 3 bdrm. Apt.
w/sv carpets. ASK w/pool. $115, $150,
Centrally located 3
& $ILKS p/mo.
miles from campus lust off Almaden
Expry. 2445 Rinconada Dr. Mgr. Apt
II. No children or pets. Unhirrioshed.
Call before II P.M. 246-1613. Quiet
area, conducive for studious
dasls
I Male "strsighr student to share
a large room in a prvt. home. No
drinking Near SJS. 297-6079
Refined, Furnished Rooms,Malt,K itellen Privileges, Nosmok mg or drinking. 293.3068
FURNISHED 1 and 2 bdrm apts. 1/2
blk to 5.15 Ideal for roommates $155
and 5200 per mm 439So 49+293-3762

SEWING MACHINE Superb condition.
Only $2900 Moving Must sell immediately
Call Bev at 291 45113

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED -Share
2 bdrm w/2 other guys-560/mo. 706
S 9th St 02 Ph 287-2614
Female Roommate needed lo share I
bdrm apt $62 53 ono Come by 633
So 8th 019

FANTASTIC PART TIME EARNINGS.
Enroll friends di neighbors on EPIC.
Salary or Comm.
Male -Female.
Mr OR 263-4441

ROOMMATE NEEDED, Male or female
to room w/rnale away from campus
S50/mo, own roam 295-9412 util
included.
Large 1 bdrm. Apt. 1/2 blk from
9.0. $115/me Basic furn. Prefer year
lease. Call 287-7387 even preferred

TOP MANAGEMENT POSITION -Available on Part -tome basis. Good
Income Call Robert Hall, 294-1769,
after 7 p m.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED- to
share large apt near Slate $47 50 mo
call Lee or Cerro 275-9434

TELEPHONE GIRLS WANTED far
Real Estate Co . Na selling, $2 50
per hour 530
9 30 P M
M -F
Call after 3 247-5221 in Santa Clara

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to
share house w/2 others in Los Gatos
Own room $83 plus utilities, Phone
354 2750

LIVE -IN HOUSEKEEPER to take care
of 2 school age boys & home Private
Room, Meals. Days Off plus salary
Must have car Call John Ansel.
288 3500

FOR RENT 1 bedroom apt unfurn..
mad, drapes, carpet, AEK $110 me
Married couple 5E1 S 5th St

CLASSIFIED RATES
Ih,re ,. e,

One day

Too dart

Fein days

Five days

2.40

3 90

2 SO
3 00
1 50
400

.50

.50

1,1,

I SO

7

2 00

2 50

E lines
is line.

2 SO

3 00

300

350

2 25
2 75
3 25
3 75

.50

.50

.50

1

Add In,.
amount N.
earn add.
!tonal line

r

00

90

1
3 40

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION

Onnoi,rr,n,rfs Ill
r, Automotive ID
Fei Sala 13/

Hop Wanted ill
Noosing IS)
Loaf sad holl 161

MARRIED STUDENTS S J S 1/2 tolk
Lae. 2 bdrm Apt w/w/ carpets &
pool $150 480S 5th 286-09441)11 191, Iwo.,
FOUND MONEY"’ Give description
of other contents within Phone after
SOO P M at 926 0759
LOST- B$g Black and White Tom
Cat with NO TAIL Much lowed
Want to know if he is safe Linda
297-6728

SIRVittS

1,

FAST ACCURATE, Eprienced
Four miles from
typist. can edit
Mrs Aslanian 298-4104
campus
EXPER., FAST, ACCURATE TYPING
EDITING. EX -ENGLISH TEACHER.
18 60 ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER.’
CALL MARY COLE AT 244-2444,
after 930 p.m.
REJECTS & SECONDS
Emoronmental Designs
Lamp Manufacturer
Belmont
IOW Old County Rd
Open Sunday
AUTO INSURANCE
No driver refus. d Low Monthly Rate. Quick Rate
Comparison
Ion cost mOTORC YCL E INSUR ANCE Annual Coverage up to 100cc
$2600, lo 126 cc $30, to 175 cc $34,
to 351 cc 538, to 750 cc $54 David
Towle 241-3900
Will Pay for Rides lo & or from Los
Altos Holls Toes Wed, Thor% Afternoons cony day or all 31 Call late
evenings or weekend 941-3976

NEED ALIFTTJOINSKICLUB FIRST
meeting Thurs Sept 30, Student Union
Ballroom 730
FRIDAY FLICKS"The RI
" 7
10 P M. Morris Deily Aud. 505 ad-

MAGIC FINGER’S V3N Leaving Oct
Please call JOY,

Student will share expense for rode
Tues. & Thurs w. co-ed from Sunnyvale area Call 732 7006 after OP M
IRANSPORISIION

9

FLYING SOON,
Your TWA Campus Rep Bruce Free
man can help you make your GETAWAY
Fly at 1/3 off with a TWA
YOUTH PASSPORT and take up to
24 months to pay with free TWA
GETAWAY CARD
Call 287-8668
for info
or 297 1700 f
bons
Student will share copense for ride
Toys & Thurs. w/co-ed frornSunny vle area Call 732- 2006 after SP M

,

(Count approximately 39 letters and

for each line)

fee, Ind/hid $

CIty
Personals 17)
Barnette 1111
Imosoortottos

spaces

_

Pont Name
Address _

Phone

CUISSIFIEN1

0090 CISECII, WRIT IIR911/.11111G9S11 TO PARTON MILT
WI WM SUITE
CALIF.
95114
owes,- allow two clays oiler placing ad feu It 10 appear

CORM.,

1

UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PERM ANTE YI 235
E Santa Clara St
Mm 513 ph 294-4499

Ile refunds on tanteCed ado Print your ad hare,

’Poet days

4 lines

ROOMS, Men. Cheerful. /yr y, wall to
Furnace hest & good
wait carpet
beds Oinet 406 5 1116 St

SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM APTS New
shag carpeting Under new management 148 E Williams 293-4578
LIBERAL MINDED ROOMMATE
WANTED $80/rno plus 1/3 utilities
Near SJS with 2 other guys 299-1706
after 5 P M

/MP WWII/141

Two Christian girls seek third to share
2 bdrm apt equipped w air coed
dishwasher, shag rugs, etc 565/ma
Cal

LOVING CARE CHILD CARE Infant
Not meals %Int Supervision 258-0634

VOX CONTINENTAL ORGAN Good
coed PA system -Bogen COB 1013
2 Atlas 125 Watt Horns, stands and
SHURE 550, mike.
All 1 yr old
Call Phil 287-3481, Rm 307 B

$3.00 PER HOUR
Mercedes Benz 170 CIL,VA1111 Classic
Part I Full time
Hours flexible.
Excellent Condition $1800. Call 295FULLER BRUSH CO 284-0608
1242.
’69 F IA T 650 Spider White Es
Cond New Alignment Hard lop
Engine perf al 255-1593 aft 3 P M

TEACHER -AID positions available
10 hrs p/wk Min
in Surewvele
way. SA Undergrads considering
elem, teaching career call Ed...cal.:in 401 is, 2655.

PART-TIME WAITRESSES needed
Over 21 yr Apply in person St James
Infirmary -390 Moffitt Blvd Mt View

ATTENTION Gods 18 & over, Guys
21 & over. There is always something happening at the CARL IC FACTORY

seals

ITES

JUDO
GROUP OR PRIVAII cUR
MEN, WOMEN, CHUORIN
MON -SAT
10 A M TO 10 P M

on sale
San Jose Box Office
912 TOWN &
COUNTRY VILLAGE

Free loaners available
STAR MOTOR IMPORTS
.1 blocks from school

- AIKIDO

Tickets $5.00- 54.00-3.00

Upholstery
Radios
Overhauls
Tune-ups

Downstown’s only complete Foreign Service (.1,i.,

C’ FIAT 850. Estoril Coed New
tires’ lop &
$1300 247-9259
after 530PM

Continuous Stereo Music, Good Conversation,
Well Built Sandwiches

1.141 MT 51i intheiter.
Icororsers or WINCH

Foreign Car Service Center

We Front end work
do: Body and fender
Custom engine
Transmissions Brakes

TAE KWON DO
KARATE

SAN JOSE CIVIC
SATURDAY - OCT.16

To all students with ASII cards and facul0

0* ’6114750 Opel Rally ’613 -best
offer Mast sell both cars Each
in excallM condition 293-4364.

A NEW HAPPENING
IN BEER DRINKING

Sole Dozen $699

in the Palo Alto Times
Redwood City Tribune
Stanford Doily

el 51

I III 1E1

fully to Lady Ch’ang 0,
burning incense at the
same time.
Today with the assimilation of different
culture and theadoption of new customs and
meanings, the Moon
Festival is celebrated
in a much simpler fashion. Mooncakes and lanterns are the only traditions left

10% DISCOUNT

’63TR-4 Wore wheels, Radio. Heater
Verg good condobon.
Must sell
5800 or best offer.
Chuck Dodd
245-1618

inchester:c5t.
ongregation

CAMPING SALE & TENNIS SALE

See large Fri. ad for many more Sale Bargains

10th & Taylor
6th & Keyes
4th & William

STARTS WEDNESDAY
Blue Water White Death"
A Boy Named Charlie Brown

SKI PANTS
SKI SWEATERS
DOWN SHIRTS
DOWN PANTS
SKI POLES and RACKS

2080 El Camino Real

Regular :94.0rtane.

sam6778ar

OTHER VALUES

Wilson & Penn. Tennis Balls
1 Top of the Line I

GAS

2 -di* seminar on
China will be held in
the Palley Ballroom at
UC Berkeley starting
Oct. 2 at 9:30 a.m.
Speeches and panel
discussions will center
on the emergence, of
China in world scent.
and other relativetopies.
Students who need a
ride should call Ming
at 287-174R

Sale

Mooncakes are usually
made of grayish flour
filled with spices, nuts
and sugar and egg yolks.
When the moonlight
fills the backyard ("the
goddess showing her
presence") the women
begin to pay their tribute b", bowing respect-

FRIDAY FLICKS"The Rievers". 76
IT P M Morris Daily Aud
500
admission

NOW SHOWING

18 prs.) LANG STD. BOOTS
Sale $5999
(84 prs NORDICA BUCKLE BOOTS
Reg. to $100
Sale 519.00 to 549.99

Continued from page 3

BY CORY FARLEY

KOREAN KARATE

Dan

